
STMA Financial Philosophv
Service oriented associations use dues and sponsorship dollars to
fund programs and services for members. That is STMA's philosophy
-to maximize each dollar earned by providing benefits back to
Its members. STMA aspires to fund more education and initiate
research for the profession. We also realize that it is prudent to build
a reserve fund for financial stability A strong reserve fund allows
the organization to be very nimble so that it can take advantage of
appropriate emerging opportunities. It also provides a cushion In

case of a down economy. or a crisis that affects our major revenue
source - the conference and exposition - so that we can continue to
offer uninterrupted programs and services. It is our goal to have one
half to one full-year of our operating budget in reserve. To that end,
the STMA Board of Directors allocated $120,000 of the 2005 revenue
to board restricted funds, bringing those funds to $393,338.

Operating Fund Report 2005

Total Income

Total Expenses

$998,452
$834,677

Revenue $163,775
$120,1lIlIIAllocated to Restricted Fund

STMA Mission
"To be the recognized leader in strengthening
the sports turf industry and enhancing
members' competence and acknowledgement
of their professionalism,"

5 Year Snapshot of STMA's Growth
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Experts on the Field, Partners in the Game.

805 New Hampshire, Ste. E • Lawrence, KS 66044

Ph. 800-323-3875, Fax 800-366-0391
wwwsportsturtrnanaper.orp
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66 submiltals from which
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presenlation a11he 2001
annual conference.



FIELD OF THE YEAR

Lebanon Valley College

sets
small college a r

Iebanon Valley College (PA), led by Kevin Yeiser and his
staff, Keith Evans, Ryan Schmidt, and Chris Tshudy, won
the Sports Turf Managers Association's 2005 College
Complex of the Year Award. LVe previously has won
two other Fidel of the Year awards, and Yeiser's fields are

in demand by local high schools, community groups, NCAA champi-
onship tournaments, and have been used as training sites for Olympic
and other international soccer learns.

•
32 October 2006

One Saturday last year, Yeiser reports, the IOO-acre complex hosted
a high school soccer match, a 20-team field hockey tournament, a (0]-

lege softball game, and a college baseball game, all within 10 hours. "In
order to keep overtime costs down, some staff started work later in the
day so they could stay later to do some cleaning up and light mainte-
nance immediately after the events. We have found that any work that
can be accomplished after events saves us time the next day to focus on
other wnrk, ~ says Yeiser.

continued on page 34
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Winter cleanup; light application of
quick release fertilizer; hand overseed-
iog and topdressing where needed.

May
Annual grass control; mid-month bios-
limulant application; insect control
application; apply slow-release fertiliz-
er at month's end; start renovations as
fields become available

J=e
Preventive disease control if necessary;
begin wetting agent applications; irri-
gate if necessary; continue renovations

July
Apply wetting agents; irrigate; sports
camp preparation; disease control if
needed

August
Renovate camp damage where possi-
ble; apply wetting agents; irrigate;
apply fertilizer at end of month

September
Liquid iron or fertilizer supplement
application: fertilizer application; spot
topdressing and seeding

October
Spot seeding

November
Core aerate; baseball and softball
infield renovations for spring; late
fertilizer application to all fields
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All this from a Division III liberal arts
school with less than 1,700 students. Yeiser
says, "We try to keep all our fields game ready
to help recruiting. To do this and keep within
our budget, we constantly are reviewing and
adjusting our wurk schedules."

All Lebanon Valley's fields have native
clay/loam soil rootzones indigenous to the
area. Yeiser last year introduced sand into the
profile of some of the game fields to improve
drainage. Calcined clay is also added to the
soil profile of turf areas and in the skinned
areas. Those skinned areas also consist of
Diamond-Tex infield mix and vitrified clay.

Only the football field (originally con-
structed in 1902) has a drainage system, a 40"
year-old terra cotta-like material that runs lat-
erally across the field approximately Hl inch-
es in depth and which Yeiser says "works
beautifully."

Yeiser is responsible fur planning and
implementation for all aspects of the field
maintenance and is involved with field plan-
ning and design. He's also responsible for
maintaining the entire 2DD-acre campus. Add
to the game fields, practice fields, and intra-
mural fields are all the complex's landscaping
that Yeiser and staff maintain. "You won't find
a chainlink fence or traditional steel bleachers
anywhere in our complex," says Yeiser. "\Ve
planned carefully to take advantage of sur-
rounding land features and existing tree lines
to create venues that complement [nature]

"VV~ehave surrounded the fields with flow-
ering and shade trees, shrubbery beds, ponds,
fountains, waterfowl, and every space is
linked together by walkways and bridges
throughout," says Yeiser.

So when does Yeiser get to go home? "I
have a very understanding family and a won-
derful wife. II is easier now than it was when
my son and daughter were growing up. 1
would like to think that they understood that
the job had responsibilities that needed my
lime but I was always there for my family
when it was most important. I tried to set an
example and be the kind of father they can be
proud of," he says.

Speaking of pride, Yeiser says the greatest
pleasure he derives from his job is "watching
the reaction from recruits and others who visit
our complex for the first time." •
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Berry,Olivet Nazarene wm

Editors note: Larry Berry, CSFM, who won
the 2005 Co{legelUniversity Soccer Field
of the Year Award whIle working as tbe
assistant physical pwnt director at Olivet

Namrene University (GNU), has since taken a new
position as director ofphysical plant at Lee Univmity
in Clevelarul, IN. Berry answers a few questions
Jure, ftllowed fry some information on GNU.

ST: 'Arhat's the greatest pleasure yOIl

derive from your job?
Berry: It is difficult to pin down one

greatest pleasure from my job. My responsi-
bilities involve much more than just sports
field management. If I had to pin down one
thing in that area I would say that when some-
one hunts you down to tell you that the field
performed well there is no greater compli-
ment or satisfaction. \Ve generally hear about
things that are wrong in our industry from

Fill in 130 on reader service form or vi.it http://oners.hotims.com/9138-130
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everyone affected. Usually hearing nothing at
all means that things are good. When some-
one takes the time to find you and let you
know the field's performance was excellent
you know it meant a lot to them.

ST: How did you prepare for, and then
"repair" after, the Chicago Bear training
camps at Olivet Nazarene?

Be:rry: Preparing for training camp
involved many factors. We had a tremendous
stair of people at Olivet that worked to con-
struct four fields when we learned the Bears
were coming to our facility. We did the major-
ity of work in-house when building the fields
so we had the fortunate experience of hands-
on field construction several times over.

Our biggest challenge during the first years
was to develop a system of maintenance that
provided a great product not only for the
Bears, but also for the student athletes at

SportsTurf 35
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Eco-Liner SPTM sets a new standard
• Least expensive machine on the market
• Same great features as all our Reo-Liners

• No messy pouring, plUl1pS from 5 gal pail
• No stirring. continuous paint agitation
• One-pass striping, hi-directional spray

HashMark-Master ™ revolutionizes
the painting of hash marks

• Attaches to any Newstripe machine
• Automatically measures layout

• Perfect 4" x 24" hash marks
• Simple one-man operation

More Great Products
Call or visit our web site for a complete

catalog that includes:

• 30 & 55 gallon New Rider stripers
• Gas and Battery powered units

• Dirt Doctor Infield Groomer
• Nail Drags and Drag Mats

• Prok.ine Field Layout System

~ 1700 Jasper sr. #F
-'-.- Aurora, CO 80011

www.newstrlpe.corn
I 800-624-6706

Fillin 131 on reader 5"rvke form or visit
htlp:/loners,hotlms,com/9138-1 ~1
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Olivet. Obviously, during training camp the
practices cause a significant amount of dam-
age to the turf. Olivet's teams start in the
spring before the growing season begins and
end late fall after the growing season ends.
That only gives us a small window of oppor-
tunity to renovate with no traffic or aetiviLy in
the summer before the Bears arrive.

We found the best approach for us was to
be extremely aggressive with aerating, seed-
ing, and topdressing throughout the spring,
summer, and fall. We continually tweaked the
program over the years to produce a system
that has allowed us lO keep from resodding to
this point and use IOOO/ii bluegrass for over-
seeding and renovation. vVe have stayed flexi-
ble with our program as weather and other
factors always need LO be taken into account,
but the basic maintenance plan worked won-
derfully in thal situation.

ST: What tips do you have for turf man-
agers who must operate with limited budgets?
How do you prioritize spending?

Berry: So many in our industry operate
and accomplish so much with limited funds.

Budgets arc scrutinized by administrations and
it is important to put the funds where they
work the best based on their decisions.
Sometimes it's hard for us as sport turf man-
agers to accept [these decisions] positively, but
l Iry my bestto go with the flow and work with
what J have and focus on how to improve with
the resources that have been made available.

Becoming negative about rhe obtainable
funds and displaying a bad attitude about it
does nothing to help the fields or improve
your situation. I have found that some of the
most basic things, things that do not cost sig-
nificant amounts of money, can provide a
solid foundation for improvement. For exam-
ple, keeping clean and sharp mower blades
lakes more lime bul it also limits stresses to the
gTass, so that's a greatlow cost way to improve
your turf

We also learned thal gdLing in touch with
other local gTOupS that do similar work allows
you to share equipment. Sharing equipment
allowed us to do work that normally we could
not do, mostly cultural things for turf and dirt
work with the skinned areas on the ball fields.

www.greenmediaonline.com
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Trying to prioritize spending can be difficult. So many things come
into play with weather factors, field use, and environment. I look at
making sure equipment is maintained well and then try to see what is
left for other things. 1 develop a basic program with whatever money is
available and build from there if other funds become available.

ST: What do you think becoming a Certified Sports Field Manager
has meant to your career?

Berry: It is probably a little early to tell how it may have helped me
in my career. I have been fortunate enough to accomplish a lot in a
short period of time, especially in regards to field construction and turf
maintenance progTams. Whcn I decided take the CSFM exam, part of
me jusL wanted to see if I rcally had developed the type of knowledge
that I knew many of my colleagues had in the STMA. 1 have been very
fortunate to have access to some very knowledgeable people who have
helped me out tremendously, like Ken Mrock with the Chicago Bears,
and administrative leaders at Olivet like Matt Whirls. Matt gave me the
freedom to develop my knowledge base over the past several years by
taking courses and working with organizations such as STMA.

Olivet Nazarene is a private NAIA college in Bourbonnais, IL, 60
miles south of Chicago. The campus includes approximately 250
acres, with a 30-acre athletic complex that includes 14 acres of spans
fields. Larry Berry reported in his FOY application that his field care
budgets were increased only slightly in the past 10 years. The school
relied on sound cultural practices and creative budgeting to keep their
fields in shape .•
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10 <tommanbmcnts
environmental turf craft

25TH ANNIVERSARY

The of

By Kevin Trotta

Eduor's note: Kevin Trotta was named the 2006 Turf and
Ornamental Communicators Association's Environmental
Communicator of the Yearfor his work in getting out the word about
environmental stewardship.

A craft is a marriage of art and science. Today's sports turf manag-
er is fast becoming a tine craftsman, practicing this kind of art informed
by science. "Environmental turf craft" is doing things right as well as
doing the right things. It is the standard operating procedures of mod-
ern sports turf management guided by the underlying prlnctplea of
environmental responsibility, both personally and collectively within
the industry. lt is more than a collection of tools and techniques; it's an
awareness and a mindset that can, and should, be a part of improving
day-to-day operations and evolving long-range strategies.

#1. MAINTAIN DENSE TIJRF. Bare soil is an environmental
problem. Studies show that thick, healthy turfgrass controls runoff and

benefits the environment. So your intensity of maintenance must keep
pace with the intensity of use, For the same reasons, compaction and
excessive thatch must be addressed,

#2. FOCUS ON '!HE '!HREE R'S. Reduce, Reuse, Recycle. Fine-
tune irrigation and nutrients, reduce pesticides with IPM, use some
natural organic fertilizers, compost. Does your vehicle go miles per gal-
lon, or gallons per mile? The possibiliues go on and on.

#3. DON'T FERTILIZE '!HE SIDEWALK. Keep all inputs in the
grass, not on the hardscepe. Scrutinize wash areas, don't spill when you
fill, dispose of containers properly, etc. "Give a hoot, don't pollute."

#4. BUDGET FOR STEWARDSHIP. Differentiate between
expense and investment, Examples: "good seed doesn't cost, it pays."
Controlled release N is environmentally friendlier but costs more,

Fill in 159 on reader service form orvisil http://oners.h,,tims.c,,mf9138·159
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Updating equipment can improve efficiency
and reduce emissions, and so on.

#5, UNDERSTAND MOWING. "The
higher the shoots, the deeper the roots."
Deeper-rooted turf requires fewer inputs.
Raise clipping' heights if and when possible,
mow with regularity, and keep sharp blades.

#6. STAY AWAKE. Know your site and
the materials you use. ""'atch the weather.
Explore new pest management alternatives.
Observe and record. Be an expert, and pur-
sue continuing education!

#7. BUILD PROGRAMS ON KNOWL-
EDGE, NOT PRODUCTS. Plans should
precede tool selection, not the oilier way
around. Proper culture first! Be guided by
the practices and principles of IPM.

#8. BE PRECISE. Comply with environ-
mental rules and regulations, Be a fine crafts-
man. Measure, Calibrate. Use materials
properly. Maintain equipment for peak per-
formance. Accurately identify problems. Do
the right things at the right times. When in
doubt, find out. Think, plan, think again,
then execute.

#9. BE PASSIONATE. It's contagious,
Care a lot; let everyone know you do.
Determine expectations, work to exceed
them. Demonstrate our worth and integrity,
personally and collectively.

#10. COMMUNICATE. Communicate
and recruit. Gather support for healthier,
safer turf. Explain to the concerned. Talk to
your friends and your critics. we must be
proactive in reshaping the image of our
industry. The most reliable means of being
perceived as an environmental steward is to
be one.

Kem:n Trotta BS, MA, is (I turfgrass IPM ljlecial-
iu and is head grormdskeeper for the North
Rockland Central (NY) School District. He'il be
presenting on this topic at January's STil1A
Confirence in San Antonio .•
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SEEDA-VATOR™
Mark J. Vessell Sr.

St. LouisYouth
Soccer Assoc.
SI. Louis,MO

The Seeda-Vator allows us to perform all of our seeding, which includes 18
soccer fields, in a very short weather window. We can aerate and seed during

playing season without disturbing the turf. Thi!>one pass do-lt-all

FIT
'st~'\\V( machine saves us time. fuel and lebor cost.

L \)(1 CALL FOR A FREEVIDEO TODAY

Products 800-363-8780
SALES@lSTPRODUCTS,COMINNOVATIVE TURF EQUIPMENT

164 OAKRIDGE RD TIFTON GA 31794 WWW.15TPRODUCTS.COM

Fillin 135 on r~ader servi(~form or vi5it http://oners.hotims.oomf9138·135

TIFS T
GRllRED BERMUDAGRASS

For Detailed InformatiClfl and a Us! of licensed Growers Visl:
1------ WWW.fifsport.com ---------j
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AerWay® venting
tines can be used all
season long to
reduce compaction
and stimulate strong
root development
without taking the
field out of play. The
result is a resilient
playing surface with
excellent top growth.

.
I(AerWar)

Reel Rollers
i

for more information "II 1-800-457-8310 Reel Rollers convert ordinary reel mowers into
striping machines. These front-mounted rollers
extend the mower's entire width and ride to tile
highest contour of the yard, preventing the front
caster wheels from dipping into low places and
scalping or cutting t,'Tassunevenly.Advanced Aeration Systems

www.aerwav.c om email: aer .. ayer acrway.co m
Fill in 137 on reader service form or ~isit http://oners.hotim,.<om/9138-137

Reel Works
For information, ftll in 054 on reader service
fonn or see http://www.oners.hotims.com/
9138-054
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TALPIRID is the first and only mole bait proven
to kill moles. The product's size, shape and feel
allow a mole to consume the bait ill the same
manner as iLSprimary food source, the earth-
worm. Once consumed, the active ingredient
bromethalin capitalizes Oil the mole's unique
physiology to provide a quick kill.

, :===:1F' 2

• iI ''' ••••
, 1.0 • III

Bell Laboratories
For information. fill in 055 on reader service
form or see http://www.oners.hotims.com/
9138-055
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